Among the large nurober of methods proposed for the investigation of macromolecular conformation in solution, optical activity is in principle one of the most powerful since, in general, optical activity is strongly dependent on conformational equilibrial. Its use, however, is seriously bindered by the difficulty in calculating the optical activity even of small molecules theoretically. This difficulty can be partially solved in some cases by using a semi-empirical calculation of the optical rotation2; furthermore some information concerning the relationships between optical activity and conformation in polymers can be obtained by comparing the optical activity of polymers with that of low-molecular-weight models in which intermolecular interactions between the chromophoric systems responsible for the optical rotation can often be excluded.
Among the large nurober of methods proposed for the investigation of macromolecular conformation in solution, optical activity is in principle one of the most powerful since, in general, optical activity is strongly dependent on conformational equilibrial. Its use, however, is seriously bindered by the difficulty in calculating the optical activity even of small molecules theoretically. This difficulty can be partially solved in some cases by using a semi-empirical calculation of the optical rotation2; furthermore some information concerning the relationships between optical activity and conformation in polymers can be obtained by comparing the optical activity of polymers with that of low-molecular-weight models in which intermolecular interactions between the chromophoric systems responsible for the optical rotation can often be excluded.
From the experimental point of view the difficulties often encountered in preparing optically-active polymers are largely compensated by the fact that much information can be obtained using small quantities of polymer samples which are non-homogeneaus with respect to molecular weight. In fact it has been shown3 that the molar rotatorypower in synthetic polymers, if referred to one monomeric uni t, is in general independen t of molecular weight and molecular-weight distribution, at least for macromolecules containing more than about 20 monomeric units in which the influence ofthe terminal groups on the rotation can be neglected. For this reason the molar rotation at each wavelength in the papers concerning optically-active polymers is referred to single monomeric units instead of to entire macromolecules, ignoring all the problems connected with the molecular-weight distribution.
In the present paper we shall consider for some polymers and lowmolecular-weight models investigated in our laboratory, the origin of rotatory power, the influence of structure of monomeric units and stereoregulari ty on optical rotation, and finally, for the case of the poly-~X-olefins in hydrocarbon solution, weshall consider some relationships between molar optical rotation and conformation.
We shall not attempt to make a complete review of the data on this subject as reviews covering both experimental data4 and theoretical aspects5 have been published quite recently.
GENERAL ASPECTS OF OPTICAL ACTIVITY IN POLYMERS
As in low-molecular-weight compounds, the optical rotation in polymers is connected with optically-active electronic transitions in definite chromo-469 phoric systems, which may be the same as in low-molecular-weight models, or can be modified by mutual interactions among the chromophoric systems existing in different monomeric units. In the first case the optical activity of the polymer, referred to a single monomeric unit, as far as electronic factors are concerned, should be about the same as in low-molecular-weight models, and the differences eventually found in optical rotation must be substantially attributed to different positions of the conformational equilibria in lowmolecular-weight models and in the monomeric units of the polymers. No direct information can be obtained in this case from the optical activity on the main-chain conformation; however, in some cases6 the respective position of the monomeric unit atoms inserted in the principal chain and respectively in the lateral chains can be established and hence the general features of the prevalent conformation ofthe main chain can be inferred.
In the second case the modification of the chromophoric systems present in the monomeric units can be directly related7 to the conformation of the main chain of the polymers; in this case the optical activity of the polymer, referred to a single monomerk unit, and of the low-molecular-weight models must be different even if the conformational equilibrium assumes in both cases similar positions.
A mutual interaction among the chromophoric systems present in different monomeric units of synthetic polymers has so far been detected principally in polyamino acids and has been related to the presence of a helical conformation ofthe main chain in solution8; however, this topic has been discussed elsewhere both from theoretical and experimental points of view and will not be considered here. Poly-(S)-4-methyl-I-hexyne9 (Ia) represents an extreme case of this type in which the chromophoric system in lowmolecular-weight model lb (isolated double bond) and in polymer (partially-conjugated double bonds) is substantially different. However, in this case the polymer is not crystalline at room temperature and its structure has not been investigated by x-ray diffraction; optical rotatory dispersion (o.r.d.) cannot be investigated below 450 mt-t because the ratio of optical rotation to absorption coefficient is too small; no circular dichroism ( c.d.) measurements have been carried out until now and the only conclusion that can be drawn isthat the mainchain is not planar, the type offolding being unknown. Two other cases are known in which the electronic transitions at the Iongest wavelength seem to be different in synthetic polymers and in the corresponding low-molecular-weight models; in the isotaetic polyacrylamides a transiton at about 270 mp. seems to exist in the polymerlO and not in the modelslO; in the isotactic polymethylmethacrylate, a maximum at 207 mp., the intensity of which is strongly temperature-dependent, and two shoulders at 216·5 and 211·5 mp. existll in the polymer while in the low-molecularweight saturated esters a band at about 204 mp. without shoulders is normally presentl2.
CH=C-
However no optically-active compounds of this type have been investigated from the above point of view and therefore the possible relationships between molar rotation and conformation in the above series are unknown (see Note 1 added in proof on page 489).
In the series of vinyl polymers investigated by our group6, 13, 14 (II, 111, IV) the wavelength of the optically-active transitions in the near u.v. seems not to be very different in the polymers (independent of their stereoregularity) and in the low-molecular-weight models, and no new bands at Ionger wavelengths have been found in the polymers.
The polymers which can be better investigated from this point ofview are the polyvinyl ketones (II). As shown in Table 1 the n---+ 1r* electronic transition connected with the existence of the )c=O group is at the same wa velength for pol ymers ha ving different stereoregulari ty, onl y the a bsorption
coeffi.cient being lower for the more Stereoregular fraction. In comparison with the low-molecular-weight models the transition occurs in the polymers, according to the u.v. spectra, at a wavelength 6-8 mp. higher; the absorption coe:fficient is about twice; practically independent of temperature between 25and 60°C. The abovewavelength differences might beindependent ofinteractions among )c = 0 groups in the polymer and hence from the mainchain conformation; in fact ketonic compounds having the )C = 0 transition at about 290 mp. are known in the literature 15 . However, as far as the values of E found in the polymer are concerned, they are clo.se to the values found for acetonylacetone and could be connected with some type of unknown interaction between the keto groups, which might be dependent on the conformation ofthe principal chain. In any case the large differences in optical activity observed in the more Stereoregular fractions of polyvinyl ketones II (n=O,l) and low-molecularweight models are mainly connected with the amplitude of the Cotton effects and hence with the position of the conformational equilibrium in the monomeric units ofthe polymersandin the models respectively. In the case of polyvinyl ethers, Cotton effects cannot be detected with the spectropolarimeters at present available, and the deduction of the Cotton effect wavelength from the Drude equation is not advisable, as at least two chromophoric systems exist giving contributions of opposite sign to the rotation 1 6 (Figure 2 ). However u.v. spectra have shown that the band at the Iongest wavelength, which in [(S)-1-methylpropyl]-ethyl ether is optically active 16 , is in the same region for the polymers (III, n=Ü, Amax = 190; 111, n=1, Amax = 191) 13 (1966) , and for the corresponding low-molecularweight models16, Therefore, in this case, also interactions between the different chromophores present in the macromolecule should not play a very important role in determining the !arge rotation differences observed in some cases between polymers and models.
For poly-~-olefins neither Cotton effect nor u.v. maxima could be detected with the experimental techniques used until now in our Institute; however in this case o.r.d. curves are simple up to 200 mp. and the wavelength corresponding to the Cotton effect in polymers and models can be evaluated by using a one-term Drude equation. effect-at about 230 mJL in diethyl ether18 analogaus to that observed for the polyvinyl ethers. The u.v. spectra have not been investigated in this case.
As shown in
Optical rotatory dispersion ofpoly-( -)-lactide (VII) has been investigated by R. C. Schulz19 and more recently by our group20 which has confirmed the maximum found by Schulz at 275 mJL.
Furthermore a maximum at 220 mf-L has been found which corresponds to the first extremum of a Cotton effect having Ao at about 215 mf-L and attributable therefore to the known n_,.. 7T* optically-active transition of the -COOR * group. In this case too, no investigation of the u.v. spectra of polymers and models has been carried out (see Note 2 added in proqf on page 490).
RELATIONSRIPS BETWEEN OPTICAL ROTATION AND STRUCTURE IN SOME SYNTHETIC POLYMERS
As optical rotation cannot at present be calculated theoretically, relationships between optical rotation and structure in polymers can be drawn only on an empirical or semi-empirical basis in series of homologaus compounds.
In the field of optically-active synthetic polymers this discussion must be limited to the series ofvinyl polymers6,13,14 in which at least two or three members of the series have been investigated as far as o.r.d., [<1>]-stereoregularity and (<P] polymers-[C/)) models relationships are concerned ( Table 3) .
As emphasized in previous publications6, in the case of poly-a-olefins the following facts appear clearly: ( 1) the sign of rotation of the polymer is related to the absolute configuration of the asymmetric carbon atom present in the lateral chains; (2) the rotation referred to one monomeric unit at 589 mf-L and o.r.d. curves being simple, at all the wavelengths in the range investigated (above 200 mJ.L), is much higher in isotactic polymers than in the models when the asymmetric carbon atom of the lateral chains is in the tJ. or ß position with respect to the principal chain. The rotation is higher but of the same order of magnitude, in the two cases, when the asymmetric carbon atom is in the y position and is practically the same when the asymmetric carbon atom is in the o position with respect to the principal chain ( Table 3) .
As we shall discuss la ter these facts can be in terpreted on the basis of conformational analysis which shows that, at least in the case of the poly-tJ.-olefins, when the asymmetric carbon atom of the lateral chains is in ct. or ß position with respect to the principal chain, few conformations of the monomeric units having high optical activity of the same sign prevail in the conformational equilibria. The conformational equilibrium position is entirely different in the case of the models shown in Table 3 in which no large prevalence of conformations having high rotatory power of the same sign can exist. The situation is the same in polymer monomeric units and Table 3 . Molar optical rotatory power of the most Stereoregular fractions of some optically active poly-~-olefins, polyvinyl ethers, polyvinyl ketones, and of some low-molecular-weight model corhpounds (bl models when the asymmetric carbon atom in the lateral chains is in the () position with respect to the principal chain while the case in which the asymmetric carbon atom is in the y position is an intermediate one.
The relationships between optical rotation and structure in the other two series are more complicated: in fact the rotation originated by the hydrocarbon backhone which can be connected in a rather simple way with the conformation, is strongly altered by the presence of other chromophoric groups such as ethereal oxygen or keto-groups. These chromophores absorb at Ionger wavelengths than the paraffins, and the related electronic transitions occurring in the asymmetric environment make remarkable contributions to the observed rotatory power. Unfortunately the relationships between the optical rotation connected with the oxygen-containing chromophores and conformation are not very well known in aliphatic compounds and this Iack ofknowledge makes the interpretation of the experimental data even more difficult.
This situation is clearly shown in the case of polyvinyl ketones in which the positive background at 589 illfL arising from the transitions connected with the hydrocarbon backhone and from the n-----' 7-a*21 transi tion of the keto groups is completely obscured by the negative Cotton effect corresponding to the n--'J>-7T* transition of the keto groups in II (n 0) and II (n=l), but is still apparent in II (n=2). In this case the intensity of the above Cotton effect is much smaller because of the larger distance of the asymmetric carbon atom of the lateral chains from the carbonyl group and from the principal chain.
A similar situation exists in polyvinyl ethers in which the Cotton effect related to the presence of ethereal oxygen is not detectable by the available spectropolarimeters, but is certainly negative both in III (n=O) and III (n=l). In this case however, if we admit that the background rotation is substantially dependent on the hydrocarbon skeleton, we can conclude that a relationship between monomeric unit structure and conformational equilibria, similar to that observed in poly-cx-olefins, also exists in polyvinyl ethers.
Despite the above difficulties we believe that from the above data it can be concluded that, in optically-active linear vinyl polymers, a secondary butyl group in the cx or ß position with respect to the principal chain considerably enhances the absolute value of the optical activity in comparison to the low-molecular-weight models. The enhancement is mainly related, at least in the cases examined up to now, to the largely different conformational equilibrium positions in the polymers and in the models.
RELATIONSRIPS BETWEEN ROTATORY POWER AND STEREOREGULARITY IN VINYL POLYMERS
The more detailed data on the relationship between stereoregularity and optical rotation concerns the series of poly-cx-olefins IV (n=Ü, 1 ,2,3) . In this case [<!>] increases by increasing stereoregularity as evaluated by melting point, infrared analysis, and solubility data ( the Drude equation. As conformational analysis and semi-empirical calculation of optical activity indicate that configurational inversions in the main chain should not substantially affect [cJ>] 0 , at least for stereoblock polymers, the dependence experimentally found of [ cf>] 0 on stereoregularity could be attributed to the fact that, in samples with different stereoregularity, differences in conforma tional eq uilibria exist, in agreemen t wi th the sta tistical model assumed for the conformation of these relatively simple macromolecules as weshall discuss later3 (Luisi 1968) . The above considerations, drawn for the chromophoric system responsible for the rotation in the poly-tX.-olefins on the basis of the Drude equation, hold also for n___::;.. 7T* transition of the )C=O chromophoric system in the tX.
position with respect to the main chain in polyvinyl ketones.
As shown in Table 5 , A.o of the Cotton effect is independent of stereoregularity but the amplitude of the Cotton effect is strongly affected by stereoregularity estimated on the basis of crystallinity in the case of II (n=O) 
Features of the Cotton effect(d)
[q,J_2-a and on the basis ·of the stereospecificity of the polymerization process used for II (n=l) and II (n=2). The exception noted for II (n=2) in which the absolute value of [<1>] 0 is higher for the less-stereoregular fractions is only apparent: in fact in this case the rotatory power measured is prevailingly given by the positive background rotation from which the contribution of the negative Cotton effect due to the n----'»-1T* transition of the )C=O group is subtracted. The absolute UP] 0 values found show that, by decreasing stereoregularity, the negative contribution given by the n----'»-1r* transition of the )C=O group decreases more than the positive contribution by the other chromophoric systems absorbing at a much lower wavelength (Figure 3) .
In fact separating the contribution by tht: Cotton effect connected with the presence of n----'»-1T* transition of the )C=O from the background21, the contribution to the rotation by the n----'»-1T* transition of )C=O group is negative and its absolute value decreases by decreasing stereoregularity (Table 6 ).
In the case of polyvinyl ethers, [ (j)J 0 decreases by decreasing stereoregularity22 (Table 7) as in the poly-a-olefins; the agreement is, however, 
I.R(d)
[<f>] 27 (e,g) occasional because in polyvinyl ethers [ cJ>] 0 , as shown by o.r.d. both of polymers and models, is given by the contributions of opposite sign of at least two chromophoric systems. The above contributions vary probably to a different extent with stereoregularity. lnvestigating complexes both of polymers 22 and models 1 6 with Lewis acids it has been possible to attribute the negative contribution to the n__:;.. a* transition 23 of the ethereal oxygen bothin III (n 0) and III (n=l). Ifwe admit that the positive contribution is chiefly given by the chromophoric systems connected with the hydrocarbon back hone, we must conclude that this last contribution is more influenced by the stereoregularity than the contribution arising from the n__:;.. a* transition of the ethereal oxygen. For the above reason in the case of III (n= I) where the o.r.d. curve shows a maximum arising from the superimposition of the contributions of opposite sign to the rotation, the wavelength of the maximum is displaced toward shorter wavelengths by increasing the stereoregularity. In this case the wavelength of the maximum can be taken as an indication of the relative stereoregulari ty2 4 of the different fractions ( T able 7).
From the above discussion we can conclude that, in general, relationships exist between rotatory power and stereoregularity in vinyl polymers and hence relationships between conformational equilibria and stereoregularity; however the existence of the above relationships can be proposed only after a thorough investigation of o.r. 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN [c.P] AND CONFORMATION
Interesting indications on the relationships between [4>h-and polymer chain conformation have been obtained in the case of poly-a.-olefins on the basis of conformational analysis, semi-empirical calculations of optical activity per monomeric unit6, and statistical mechanical calculation of the macromolecular conformation 25. Conformational analysis, carried out according to well-established methods used in low-molecular-weight compounds2, has shown that in the case ofisotactic polymers IV (n==Ü) and IV (n=l), in which large differences in [4>] have been observed between polymers and low-molecular-weight models, only two conformations having highly positive and one having highly negative optical rotation are allowed when the asymmetric carbon atoms of the lateral chains has (S) absolute configuration ( Table 8 ). In an ideal isotactic polymer the allowed conformations of the monomeric units can give rise only to a left-handed or to a right-handed helical conformation ofthe principal chain. Despite the small energy difference, mainly of entropic origin, calculated for monomeric units included in left-handed and righthanded helical conformation of principal chain sections, the comparison between [ 4>] calculated by a semi-empirical method 2 , which gives excellent results in the case of low-molecular-weight paraffins, and experimental value shows that helical conformation of the thermodynamically-favoured screw sense largelyprevails-at least in the case ofiV (n=O) and IV (n=l) ( Table  9) Table 9 . Semi-empirical calculation of optical activity referred to one monomeric unit of poly-a-olefines and model compounds (d) Referred to one monomeric unit, in aromatic hydrocarbon solution.
(e) For the monomer optical purity see Table 2 . <f) For references on hydrocarbons see P. Pino, Adv. Polymer Sei. 4 , 393 (1965).
[cJ>]u calc.
[cJ>]u25 exp. above facts and in the case of completely isotactic poly-(S)-4-methyl-1-hexene [IV ( n = 1)] yield the following very detailed picture: the macromolecules are formed by relatively-long left-handed helical sections, the average length ofwhich corresponds at 300°K to about 24 monomeric units, alternated with short right-handed helical sections the average length of which corresponds to 2-3 monomeric units3 (Luisi, Pino 1968) . The "conformational reversals", connecting sections spiralled in opposite screw senses, continuously flow along the main chain because of the low potential barriers existing between different conformations. As a consequence the spiralled sections continuously change their length, only the average length of more favoured and less favoured helical sections remaining constant at a given temperature. The differences between the energy per monomeric unit included respectively in left-handed and right-handed helical conformation is 300-500 calories at 300°K, not very far from that calculated on the basis of purely entropic factors, admitting the same statistical weight for each allowed conformation. The average energy ofthe couple ofmonomeric units involvt:d in the conformational reversals is 800-1100 calories per monomeric unit higher than that of the average between the energies of couples of monomeric units included respectively in the thermodynamically more favoured and less favoured helical sections3 (Luisi, Pino 1968 ).
Shifting from a completely isotactic macromolecule to a macromolecule containing in the main chain a certain number of configurational inversions, a decrease in the prevalence of the thermodynamically most favoured screw sense is expected3 (Luisi3). These theoretical aspects could give a plausible explanation ofthe experimentally-observed decrease ofthe [<1>] by decreasing s tereoregular i ty.
The above model is in agreement with the optical rotation experimentally measured in the solid state26 where the existence of helical conformation has been clearly demonstrated by x-ray analysis. Furthermore it has enabled us to foresee correctly the results of the following different experiments, some ofwhich arestill in progress.
According to the model, the high optical activity observed in the polymers IV (n=0,1) is due to a particular position of the conformational equilibrium in which conformations having high rotation of the same sign largely prevail. The same phenomenon should occur in low-molecular-weight paraffins, in which only few conformations having high optical rotation of the same sign are allowed.
This situation can be foreseen by conformational analysis for the (3S; SS)-2,2,3,5-tetramethylheptane for which only one conformation having
[<P]n -180° is allowed and (3R: 5S)-2,2,3,5-tetramethylheptane for which only two conformations having respectively + 180° and +60° are allowed 27 . As shown in Table 10 the values found for the optically-pure compounds are respectively -100° and + 140°. These values are of the same order ofrnagnitude ofrotation found in IV (n=0,1), corresponding to the rotation calculated for the allowed conformations of their monomeric units included in left-handed helical sections ofthe macromolecule.
The existence of helical conformations in solution seems to be confirmed also by the optical activity of copolymers of optically-active a-olefins with The amount of 4-methyl-1-pentene units present in the fraction was determined by i.r. analysis. Optical activity of the fraction was compared wüh that of a mixture of acetone-insoluble, ethylacetate-soluble poly-(S)-4-methyl-1-hexene and acetone-insoluble, ethylacetate-soluble poly-4-methyl-1-pentene containing a corresponding percentage of (S)-4-methyl-1-hexene and 4-methyl-1-pentene monomeric units. Table 11 show that the specific rotation ofthe copolymers is much higher than that of the mixture of the two homopolymers. Attributing all the optical activity to the (S) -4-methyl-1-hexene monomeric units present in the copolymer, the value of [ <P]n25 found for them is much higher than that ever found for the most isotactic poly-(S)-4-methyl-1-hexene3 (Pino 1965 ) prepared up to now. Therefore the 4-methyl-1-pentene units must contribute to the optical activity of the copolymers.
Preliminary data reported in
Supposing that (S)-4-methyl-1-hexene monomeric units have the same optical activity in the copolymer andin the homopolymer having the same solubility behaviour of the copolymer, [ct>]n values referred to one 4-methyl-1-pentene monomeric unit are found which decrease with increasing percent of 4-methyl-1-pentene in the copolymer. The above values are of the same sign and ofthe same order ofmagnitude, calculated by the Brewster method2, for the allowed conformation of 4-methyl-1-pentene monomeric unit included in a left-handed helical section of poly-(S)-4-methyl-1-hexene.
Interesting results have been also obtained in the copolymerization of (R)-3,7-dimethyl-1-octene and styrene29, comparing the o.r.d. and c.d. 
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of the copolymer with the o.r.d. and c.d. of (3S: 9S)-3,9-dimethyl-6-phenylundecane which, in our opinion, is a suitable low-molecular-weight model.
The acetone-insoluble, diethyl ether-soluble fraction of the copolymers ( Table 12) . placed in both cases in an asymmetric environment. However Ll E of c.d. maxima at 267 and 262m,._" of the polymers are at least 10 times higher than corresponding Ll € in the model. In our opinion the relatively large values of LI E found for the polymer in the region of about 260 m,._" can be suitably explained by assuming that the styrene monomeric units are inserted in helical sections of the macromolecule principal chain which is prevailingly spiralled in a single screw sense, so that the styrene monomeric units, for thermodynamic reasons, assume few conformations having high optical activity of the same sign as indicated by the relatively large Cotton effect. However the above explanation should be regarded as preliminary and more experimental data are needed for a better understanding of the above. facts.
Final remarks
In the present paper we have considered some results obtained in the · field of optically-active synthetic polymers: in general optical activity is highly dependent on structure in vinyl polymers when asymmetric carbon atoms are present in the lateral chains in rx or ß position with respect to the principal chain. In these cases a remarkable dependence of optical activity on stereoregularity has been found. The relationship between optical activity and conformations of the macromolecules has been clarified only in the case of poly-rx-olefins. For these polymers a model has been proposed which is consistent with all the experimental facts so far obtained and suggests further experiments which should give us a deeper understanding of the behaviour of this type of polymers in solution. The presence of helical conformation which has been ascertained in solution for poly-rx-olefins, has not been proved up to now for the other high polymers investigated; a deeper knowledge of the conformational analysis of oxygenated compounds and suitable semi-empirical calculations of optical activity for the same compounds should favour further progress in this field.
In conclusion the results achieved up to now show that optical activity, o.r.d. and c.d. are very powerful tools for the investigation of macromolecular conformation in solution and further interesting progress may be cxpected in the investigation of both optically-active addition and condensation polymers.
P. PINO, P. SALVADORI, E. CHIELLINI al},d P. L. LUISI active alcohols and attribute the features of the u. v. spectra of the isotactic poly-methylmethacrylatell to the presence of terminal phenyl groups in the macromolecules. However, A. M. Liquori does not agree with the above explanation, as the polymers used by him did not contain low molecular weight fractions.
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Ultravialet spectra of poly-(S)-lactic acid and its low molecular weight models have been recently investigated by M. Goodman and M. D' Alagni [Porymer Letters 5, 515 (1967) ] and by R. C. Schulz and A. Guthmann [ Porymer Letters 5, 1099 Letters 5, ( 1967 ].
